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Brings awareness 
to the immense value 
that lies in the 
formulation, technology 
and packaging design 
and take in special 
consideration the new 
technologies that lie 
underneath our beauty 
industries.

Cosmopack 
Awards
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Make up 
formula

Finalists 2019 Global Cosmetics (HK) 
Company Limited 
Emulsion Colour Changing 
Lipstick

Intercos Group  
Prisma Reigning Shine 
Eyeshadow

Toly Group 
Liquid Chroma Crystals

World Wide Packaging 
Brow Regenerate

Winner 2019 Global Cosmetics (HK) 
Company Limited 
Emulsion Colour Changing 
Lipstick
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Make up 
Formula

Intercos Group 
Prisma Reigning Shine 
Eyeshadow
(Italy)

Reigning over eyes with pure 
shine, this ultra-fine radiance 
powder glides over the skin with 
magnificent potency and exalting 
purity for praise-worthy looks.

Product description
This refined shine eyeshadow 
emits seamless luminosity 
from a weightless film of high 
coverage. Ultra-fine luminous 
and iridescent pigments elevate 
the eyeshadow's texture to one 
of supreme refinement with a 
fluid-like, silken touch. Patented 
technology creates the molten 
metal payoff and uniformity 
of a fluid texture but with the 
design, wear, and application 
advantages of a Prisma powder. 
When used wet, this formula 
transforms into a true fluid, 
unleashing a rich wave 
exploding with pure metal 

dimension and paint-like 
pigment intensity. 
For maximized sensoriality, 
apply the formula using the 
fingertip. However, you can gain 
equal impact in finish intensity 
using a flat eyeshadow brush.

What make this product  
so special?
Pure pigments combine with 
the perfect formula for the 
truest color imaginable and 
a highly polished finish. The 
hybrid texture combines all 
the best features of baked, 
powder, cream and fluid textures 
for unprecedented cosmetic 
performances. When used wet, 
it becomes a molten metal with 
liquid-wet shine effects.
Cosmetic design becomes pure 
art: This patented formula and 
process allow us to realize the 
most intricate, detailed and 
highly technological surface 
designs as well as unlimited 
forms and volumes, compared to 
any other formula.
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Make up 
Formula

Toly Group 
Liquid Chroma Crystals
(Malta)

Water-based, self-setting,  
highly reflective topper.

Product description
Liquid Chroma Crystals is a 
bi-phase fascinating precious 
potion where a high charge of 
peculiar fine pearls lay inside a 
perfectly clear "magical" water 
for the most mesmerizing, highly 
reflective effect.

What make this product  
so special?
Wet-looking effect is achieved 
whilst being completely tack-
free, lightweight and fall-out 
resistant. Formula is buildable 
and requires no specific tools  
to apply.
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Make up 
Formula

World Wide Packaging 
Brow Regenerate
(USA)

The Ultimate fountain of youth 
for your brows has arrived!

Product description
This potent formula works 
synergistically with your body's 
natural biochemical processes 
to support and encourage 
follicle growth, while helping 
to reduce the appearance of 
greying hair. What you are 
left with is youthful gorgeous 
looking brows!

What make this product  
so special?
The ultimate fountain of youth 
for your brows has arrived! 
Enhanced with biomimetic 
peptides, extracts, and other 
active ingredients, this potent 
brow gel attacks the two major 
signs of hair aging: Hair Loss 
and Greying. This potent formula 
works synergistically with your 
body's natural biochemical 
processes to support and 
encourage follicle growth, 
while helping to reduce the 
appearance of greying hair. What 
you are left with is youthful 
gorgeous looking brows!
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Make up 
Formula

Global Cosmetics (HK) 
Company Limited 
Emulsion Colour Changing 
Lipstick
(Hong Kong SAR China)

Global's revolutionary patented 
lipstick formula has a magical 
feature to reveal the actual 
lipstick colour after application. 

Product description
The exclusive patented hydro-
emulsion technology has created 
a mysterious and functional 
lipstick formula with the most 
advanced stability ever. An 
explorative visual impact inspires 
a surprising color effect, in which 
the actual color is only revealed 
after application.
Our specific water-in-oil 
emulsification technology allows 
the lipstick to hold water content 
up to 10%, which allows the most 
water-soluble humectants or 
water-soluble plant to be added 
to the innovative formula. The 
high-content of water soluble 

active ingredients enables the 
lipstick to have powerful and 
ultra-long-lasting moisturizing 
effect, which makes the lips 
attractive, smooth and supple.  
Pigments that are wrapped 
inside the emulsion droplet 
will release when the lipstick 
is applied on the lips. The 
emulsion also creates an ultra-
long wear property for lipstick 
that could hold up to 24 hours. 

What make this product  
so special?
A major breakthrough of 
the lipstick formula is to go 
against the traditional oil and 
wax formula, and reinvent a 
high water content emulsion 
formula. With our exclusive 
hydro-emulsion technology, this 
lipstick has a mysterious power 
to reveal the actual lipstick color 
after application. This product 
is successful as a make up 
decorative lipstick and a multi-
functional product, benefiting 
the health of the lips.
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Skincare 
Formula

Finalists 2019 Art Cosmetics S.r.l.  
Stone Cold Body Oil

B. Kolormakeup 
& Skincare S.p.a. 
AQUA POWER GELÈE 
Sea Good Moisturizing Cream

Intercos Group 
Serene Prime & Protect 
Cream Mineral SPF 30 
City-Zen 360° Anti-Pollution

SinoMach Technologies Limited  
Precision Skin Care Non-
Uniform Partition Face Mask

Winner 2019 SinoMach Technologies Limited  
Precision Skin Care Non-
Uniform Partition Face Mask
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Skincare 
Formula

Art Cosmetics S.r.l.  
Stone Cold Body Oil
(Italy)

Even a super cold heart of stone 
will melt itself once known this 
unique body oil! 
This peculiar lives with a unique, 
conflicting identity of its own: it 
releases freshness along with a 
strong nourishing after-feel.

Product description
An anhydrous oil structure with 
a unique identity: rich as an oil 
yet dry onto skin, with a fresh 
feeling unprecedented in a body 
oil! The blend of oils and esters 
has been accurately studied 
to increase the paradoxical 
sensation between dry after-feel 
and nourishment. The shake 
before use structure is capable 
to enclose pearls within itself to 
deliver a finish that goes from 
luminous to sparkling.

What make this product  
so special?
A unique dry yet fresh body oil, 
completely unprecedented since 
in general oils are not fresh for 
definition!
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Skincare 
Formula

B. Kolormakeup 
& Skincare S.p.a. 
AQUA POWER GELÈE 
Sea Good Moisturizing Cream
(Italy)

24hr gel-effect cream.
For a fresh, moisturised skin 
that's protected from external 
agents.

Product description
A 24HR GEL-EFFECT CREAM, 
specially developed to restore 
and refresh the skin's normal 
hydration levels and immediately 
create a cool, refreshing feeling.  
The synergic combination of a 
pool of ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 
FROM MARINE SOURCES gives 
the product an excellent FILLER 
ACTION, REDEFINES THE FACE 
in 30 minutes and provides an 
ANTI-POLLUTION EFFECT.  
Its formula aids and enhances 
the skin both day and night, 
restoring the lustrous appeal of 
a youthful, fresh and well-rested 
complexion. 

The formula that has been 
developed not only moisturises 
the skin, it also has an in-
depth action that REDUCES 
WRINKLES and smooths the 
skin. In the space of only thirty 
minutes the face becomes 
MORE DEFINED, fresh and 
youthful. 
It also helps shield the face 
from the action of outside 
agents by creating an INVISIBLE 
PROTECTIVE FILM.

What make this product  
so special?
In a world where increasing 
emphasis is placed on respect 
for the environment, BKOLOR’s 
laboratories have created AQUA 
POWER GELÈE, part of the 
SYMBIOSIS line, a line based 
on ACTIVE INGREDIENTS WITH 
A NATURAL ORIGIN, especially 
the sea.
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Skincare 
Formula

Intercos Group 
Serene Prime & Protect Cream 
Mineral SPF 30  
City-Zen 360° Anti-Pollution
(Italy)

Innovative highly-sensorial and 
non-nano cityblock priming 
cream SPF30 featuring  only 
mineral filters, that protects 
the skin from all the harmful 
aggressors.

Product Description
A lightweight daily mineral 
sunscreen that protects the 
skin from UV rays and blue 
light, while defending against 
external and internal stressors. 
It contains dispersion of 
micronized non-nano zinc 
oxide and titanium dioxide. 
Thanks to an innovative 360° 
approach, the formula is able to 
detoxify the skin from internal 
and external aggressions and, 
enriched also with a food-by-
product adaptogenic ingredient, 
it  restores skin balance, 

scavenging oxygen radicals and 
preventing squalene depletion. 
The velvety texture leaves the 
skin protected and brightened 
thanks also to a combination of 
photo-reflecting agents and to 
an innovative phytocomplex that 
transforms the UV rays into a 
source of radiance.

What make this product  
so special?
This product is able to protect 
the skin from: 
- UV rays with only non-nano 

mineral filters, safe for the 
skin and the reef; 

- environmental pollution and 
daily stress, thanks to a 
powerful food-by-product 
ingredientthat combats 
oxidative and inflammatory 
damages; 

- blue light, thanks to a 
premium variety of Cocoa 
from a sustainable source 
from Alto Piura in Perù.
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SinoMach Technologies Limited  
Precision Skin Care Non-
Uniform Partition Face Mask
(Hong Kong SAR China)

A face mask with active 
ingredients. Customize face 
masks with active ingredients 
by providing skin care tests to 
clients.

Product Description
Via the exclusive app developed 
by Dr. Goethe Cosmetics, skin 
scan, problem locating and 
customization can be achieved 
simply by phone. The precision 
skin care non-uniform partition 
face mask developed during 
the process includes different 
type of serum aimed at different 
regions within one mask. Our 
face mask can achieve high level 
of concentration with different 
active ingredients in different 
areas and solve multiple types 
of facial problems with the use 
of one single mask.

What make this product  
so special?
With the use of one single mask, 
our face mask can achieve high 
level of concentration with 
different active ingredients in 
different areas and solve multiple 
types of facial problems.

Skincare 
Formula
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Make-up 
Packaging

Finalists 2019 Huaniya International Co., Ltd  
LED Light Air Cushion Case 

Li Sheng Color Printing Co., Ltd.  
Eye Shadow Kit A

Libo Cosmetics Co., Ltd 
Magnetic Petal Palette

Picca International Co., Ltd 
CA489

Winner 2019 Picca International Co., Ltd 
CA489 
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Make-up 
Packaging

Huaniya International Co., Ltd  
LED Light Air Cushion Case
(Taiwan region)

BB CREAM AIR CUSHION 
FOUNDATION CASE WITH 
LIHGT.

Product description
1. Lighted mirror around the 

mirror. 
2. The LED light will light up 

automatically when the lid is 
opened. 

3. Application: used for packing 
BB cream, foundation.blush.

What make this product  
so special?
1. Lighted mirror around the 

mirror. 
2. The LED light will light up 

automatically when the lid is 
opened.
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Make-up 
Packaging

Li Sheng Color Printing Co., Ltd.  
Eye Shadow Kit A
(Taiwan region)

Cold Foil Packaging.

Product description
Printing Package,  the design 
concept is stained glass design 
as the theme, into the cold foil 
and double coating process, 
different levels design to show 
the texture and delicate metal 
lines making the overall quality 
greatly improved, using the 
inline cold foil stamping with 
double coating processing 
showing the brightness of the 
cold foil printed lines, the soft 
touch effect combines with 
the glossy of UV and hybrid 
UV texture, also adding the 3D 
emboss to overall effect look 
more like glass material.

What make this product  
so special?
Using inline cold foil with double 
coating process for making 
design has gorgeous texture, 
cold foiling processing can show 
the gradient and lines effect, 
also has no off-register issue 
and the most important could 
add customize double coating, 
hybrid + UV, etc....  Make the 
design more diversified.
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Make-up 
Packaging

Libo Cosmetics Co., Ltd 
Magnetic Petal Palette
(China)

Design your own makeup palette 
by Libo's patented magnetic 
petal palette!

Product description
A magnetized palette in a 
modular magnetic system. 
The exclusive petal shaped 
design unites modern and 
fun. With a magnetic physical 
attraction, it is easy to combine 
to a flower look or collect into 
stack. The palette is suitable for 
eye shadow, blush, highlighter, 
contour, you can mix and match 
different color of palette to satisfy 
your favorite shades. This is 
the patented design from Libo 
Cosmetics!

What make this product  
so special?
Quick to organize the palette on 
vanity or makeup bag and easy 
to create a customized shades set.
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Picca International Co., Ltd 
CA489
(Taiwan region)

Aluminum Magnetic Bullet 
Lipstick.

Product description
This fabulous lipstick shows 1:1 
proportion of aluminum cap and 
base; it stands out the brand 
image strongly.
The qualitative aluminum 
lipstick is with magnetic closure 
which design is very different 
from a traditional snap on/off 
closure lipstick.
Nowadays in the cosmetic 
industry, Picca has sensed that 
the unique/ fabulous packaging 
shape will definitely catch 
consumer's eye at the first sight.
We have the confidence this 
newly packaging shape will 
bring your lipstick line another 
top sales revenue.

What make this product  
so special?
Unique design with luxury 
quality in the marketing. the 
golden materialized also 
different that other suppliers.

Make-up 
Packaging
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Skincare 
Packaging

Finalists 2019 Bottlemate (Taiwan) Inc. 
PLA Jar With Coffee Grounds

K.K. Plastic Factory Limited 
Plastic Framed Cuboid Bottle

Queens Packaging Co., Ltd
Refillable Bottle

Virospack S.L.U. 
Secure Dropper

Winner 2019 Virospack S.L.U. 
Secure Dropper
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Skincare 
Packaging

Bottlemate (Taiwan) Inc. 
PLA Jar With Coffee Grounds
(Taiwan region)

Bottlemate always commits to 
research and develop on using 
eco-friendly materials. 
This jar is made of PLA and 
coffee grounds to reduce the 
use of plastics. We expect to 
achieve our environmental 
protection concepts by using 
ingenuity materials.

Product description
Environmental protection is 
the most important subject 
nowadays. Bottlemate always 
commits to research and 
develop on how to produce 
our products with eco-friendly 
materials. PLA is degradable. 
We hope the use PLA with some 
good ideas to make our products 
more eco-friendly. People usually 
discard the coffee grounds left 
behind after it's used. We hope 
we can give the recycle coffee 
grounds a new life. This jar is 

made of PLA and coffee grounds 
to reduce the use of plastics. By 
this way, we could also reduce 
carbon footprint as much as we 
can. The unique color is from 
the material itself. We expect 
to achieve our environmental 
protection concepts by using 
ingenuity materials.

What make this product  
so special?
PLA is degradable. We hope the 
use of PLA with some new ideas 
to make our products more eco-
friendly. People usually discard 
the coffee grounds left behind 
after it's used. We hope we can 
give the recycle coffee grounds 
a new life. This jar is made of 
PLA and coffee grounds to 
reduce the use of plastics. By 
this way, we could also reduce 
carbon footprint as much as we 
can. The unique color is from 
the material itself. We expect 
to achieve our environmental 
protection concepts by using 
ingenuity materials.
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Skincare 
Packaging

K.K. Plastic Factory Limited 
Plastic Framed Cuboid Bottle
(Hong Kong SAR China)

In-Mold Framing for Blow 
Molding Bottle.

Product description
This plastic framed cuboid 
bottle, the six sides of its 
transparent frosted surfaces 
are closely attached with 
the metallized frame as if it 
is produced in one-piece, 
projecting to consumers a 
grandeur and mysterious image 
as a whole. This in-mold framing 
for blow molding technology is a 
production process exclusively 
developed by KKP (Patent#:  
CN 208233638 U).  This plastic 
framed cuboid bottle was 
the first showcase product 
developed by adopting this 
innovative production process, 
and demonstrated wholly new 
decoration possibility for the 
cosmetic packaging container 
market, successfully opened 

up another category (Plastic 
Framed Bottle) of product 
design.

What make this product  
so special?
For this plastic framed bottle, 
the bottle (e.g. full transparency, 
colored transparent, frosted) and 
the frame (e.g. solid color, spray 
coating, metallizing) can be 
processed independently before 
combining into variety of product 
decoration schemes, of which 
the visual effects simply cannot 
be achieved by traditional 
production process.
This innovative production process 
covers the ingenious structural 
design of molds (including: 
injection molds, blow molds) and 
the modification of blow molding 
machines (including: movement 
for frame insertion inside cavity, 
software programming, parameters 
adjustment), and so this 
originally developed technology 
are not easily copied and are 
also protected by patent.
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Skincare 
Packaging

Queens Packaging Co., Ltd
Refillable Bottle
(China)

Refillable Bottle, Less Material, 
Less Waste, More Friendly.

Product description
Nowadays, more and more 
people care about the human 
living environment. We want to 
protect the world, and reduce 
polution. QueensPack has been 
in the research of enviromental 
packagings for years. We want 
to develope a series of bottles 
reusable and eco-friendly. And 
here comes below two designs 
with the neck and bottom 
openning to refill. These bottles 
are easy to replace the inner 
bottle when screwing open the 
neck or the bottom. The inner 
bottle's material can be PCR 
which is more environmental 
friendly. With fresh and simple 
appearance, these refillable 
designs will be more popular for 
the different brands.
 
What make this product  
so special?
Refillable structure and PCR 
material.
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Virospack S.L.U. 
Secure Dropper
(Spain)

THE FIRST and UNIQUE 
COSMETIC DROPPER 
CHILD-RESISTANT PACKAGE 
CERTIFIED.
Specially designed to protect 
the youngest children from 
misuse of the product; as well 
as for cosmetics which are 
formulated with ingredients 
that by legislation need tighter 
security.

Product description
It's a cosmetic dispenser dropper 
with a new safety lock system, 
for a more difficult opening for 
children and therefore greater 
protection by preventing them 
from opening it.
It's a new dropper with a 
protection closure mechanism 
that meets the necessary 
security measures for those 
products that contain certain 
actives, which by law must be 

packaged in compliance with 
more stringent regulations. This 
point is really important in some 
countries like the US and for 
cosmetics with ingredients like 
CBD or THC, one of the main 
trends of this year in beauty 
treatments. Developed and 
manufactured by the internal team 
of Virospack, the new dropper 
ensures the highest level of 
functionality, precision and 
compatibility. Above these excellent 
characteristics, it brings too quality 
aligning it perfectly to the 
position of the brand with the 
versatility to incorporate the 
dropper into any line. Totally 
customizable.

What make this product  
so special?
IT'S THE SAFEST DROPPER ON 
THE MARKET.
It's the first Child-proof certified 
dropper dispenser in the beauty 
industry. It's the answer for 
brands with CBD, or other 
ingredients like it, formulations.

Skincare 
Packaging
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Sustainable Finalists 2019 B. Kolormakeup & Skincare S.p.a. 
THE GREENRED  
Cosmos Organic Lipstick

COREANA BIO CO., LTD. 
Invisible Airy Patch

Quadpack Group
Sulapac Jar

Starry Vision Co., Ltd. 
Airless Replaceable 
Foundation Stick

Winner 2019 COREANA BIO CO., LTD. 
Invisible Airy Patch
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Sustainable
B. Kolormakeup & Skincare S.p.a. 
THE GREENRED  
Cosmos Organic Lipstick
(Italy)

Creamy 100% Natural and 
Certifiable Lipstick - Full Colour.

Product description
Natural, customized and socially 
responsible are the 2019 beauty 
buzzwords: green cosmetics are 
so on-trend! From niche market 
to growing trend. 
3 words that sum up the consumer 
of the future: responsible, informed 
and engaged. Select natural 
ingredients make up the 
backbone of "The Greenred" 
formulation. A completely natural 
and organic luminous lipstick with 
a revolutionary formula: perfect 
adhesion, fine film, ultimate 
comfort with a long-lasting 
luminous finish. A product 
offering high performance, just 
the right amount of glide and 
even finish: perfect.
Now all you need to do is coat 
your pout!

What make this product  
so special?
A product offering high 
performance, just the right 
amount of glide and even finish: 
perfect.
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Quadpack Group
Sulapac Jar
(Spain)

Sulapac material is 100% 
biodegradable.

Product description
Outsourced from industrial 
waste, Sulapac is made from 
renewable natural binders 
and FSC-certified wood. This 
microplastic-free material is 100% 
biodegradable and recyclable via 
industrial composting, causing 
a significant reduction on 
average carbon footprint of 62% 
compared to traditional plastic. 
With its excellent barrier 
properties that make it resistant 
to oil, water and oxygen, Sulapac 
is the proof that innovation and 
sustainability can go hand in 
hand for creating products with 
excellence.

What make this product  
so special?
The sustainable approach 
of the whole lifecycle of the 
product, from the source to 
the destination, Sulapac was 
carefully developed to cause a 
minimal impact on 
the environment.

Sustainable
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Starry Vision Co., Ltd. 
Airless Replaceable 
Foundation Stick
(China)

Eco-Friendly foundation stick.

Product description
This is an airless packaging 
for liquid foundation, including 
water bubble foundation. 
It can match replaceable and 
washable sponge or brush. 
The most special design for this 
foundation stick is the special 
lock design.

What make this product  
so special?
a. The foundation stick is airless. 

The material is in the storage 
tube when no using, which 
can prevent the material to be 
exposed outside. 

b. The special lock design can 
prevent the liquid out when 
the pressing button is hit 
accidentally, which is portable 
for consumers.

c. The inner tube and sponge or 
brush is replaceable. It's also 
Eco-Friendly.

Sustainable
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COREANA BIO CO., LTD. 
Invisible Airy Patch
(South Korea)

A highly functional patch that is 
applied with specially developed 
Skin Bio Ink on the nanosheet 
that reproduces Extra Cellular 
Matrix structure of the skin.

Product description
The Invisible Airy Patch, which 
reproduces the skin barrier with 
Extra Cellular Matrix and Skin Bio 
Ink, provides perfect skin protection. 
The ultra-fine nanosheet makes 
it invisible to the skin and 
excellent air permeability offers 
comfortableness as if nothing is 
attached. The adhesiveness is 
also excellent, so it can be kept 
for a long time as if it were your 
original skin without being out of 
place even after long application. 
Ski Bio Ink, consisting of Ceramide, 
Collagen and Hyaluronic acid, 
which are skin components, is 
delivered deep into the skin, and 
finely fill the skin.

What make this product  
so special?
Nano size skin-friendly 
special patch that reproduces 
the skin barrier structure. 
Ultra-lightweight, ultra-thin 
patch makes it invisible and 
comfortable when attached to 
your skin. The special structure 
not only blocks UV but fine dust 
as well. In addition, the active 
ingredient is effectively delivered 
to the skin and completely 
renews the skin by protecting 
the skin from harmful factors.

Sustainable




